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ChemAdder & SpinAdder

The new dimensions of NMR spectral analyses!
Only a few clicks from spectra to conclusions

qQMSA: The superior approach for quantitative NMR based on QMSA (=Quantum Mechanical
Spectral Analysis)

ASL: The tool for spectral storage, with essential information in compact format
QMSA: QM Analysis of large spin-systems - like steroids and peptides

HOLISTIC NMR: combined analysis of N spectra yields more & better data than N independent
analyses!

From 2D to virtual 1D spectra

The 2nd public version 2018.5 is now available, free for academic
research and teaching



WHY QMSA QMSA ?

Each organic compound with protons gives unique NMR spectrum which is
practically identical with any spectrometer operating at certain field. A distinctive
feature of the 1D 1H NMR spectra is that even a most complex spectrum can be
described by a few NMR spectral parameters (chemical shifts  and coupling
constants) within experimental accuracy, employing the quantum mechanical
(QM) theory. The highly diagnostic parameters can be used in structural
identification and analysis.

The NMR spectral parameters offer also a very efficient way to store artefact free spectra in
Adaptive Spectral Libraries (ASL), instead of variable quality experimental spectra, measured in
fixed field strength and conditions. Once spectrum has been measured and modelled in one
magnetic field strength using QMSA, the spectrum can be simulated in every detail in any other
field and mixtures – to be used in quantification of the mixtures with ChemAdder software.

Modern spectrometers produce spectra with zero baseline (all spectral intensities have some
chemical correspondence) and with minimal solvent suppression bias and other artefacts.
Because NMR signal area is closely proportional to the number of protons in the sample,
the spectral intensities can be transformed to mg/ml without calibration. There is no need for
pure model compounds!

ChemAdder, jess!



SOFTWARE – features:
• ChemAdder is based on Novel Qt technology & graphics and support (C++), SpinAdder is the new generation

iteration engine based on 40 year experience in QMSA… Supports now also Windows 10 platforms!
• From FID to conclusions, reads now also common raw data !
• Graphics & data: Unlimited in number of spectra can be treated simultaneously.

• qQMSA oriented platform for examination and interpretation of 1D and 2D spectra - for example, STOCSY
(Statistical TOCSY).

• Large spin systems, the number of spin-particles and compounds are limited only by the number of spectral
parameters. The number of chemical shifts is 1024, the total number of optimizable parameters, including couplings
(usually fixed in qQMSA)  and line-widths, is 2048, now.

• Targeted ASL’s (Adaptive Spectral Library): metabolite libraries targeted for different sample types (serum, urine,..):
one set of parameters – any field – any line-shape. In the HOLISTIC protocol sample type specific chemical shift
variations are taken into account.

• ASL-format: all essential spectral information in one file.

• Smart chemical shift permutator for complex spectra where many multiplets occupy the same spectral range.

• Fast essential metabolite search from ASL’s using FZZY tool: takes advantage from the multispectral data.

• Output in TXT or CSV (EXCEL) format or directly as graphical presentation, in mg/ml or in mmol/ml - also for unknown
compounds.

• Tailored protocols (MENUs) and default settings (PROFILEs) for sample types. Also wizarded protocols.

• Maximal information using combination of QM spectra, structures and prior knowledge (= any information that can
be written into form of linear equations) – even the smallest details of spectra can be taken into account.

• Preparation of ASL files even from very poor quality spectra (with bad baseline, impurities and solvent suppression
artefacts) or even from peak lists.

• Transfer of spectral display to pdf document (in svg format).



ChemAdder: multispectral 1D and 2D interface

Entry to SpinAdder

MENU (Script)

Files

Output, also for EXCEL

Supports JDX (1D and 2D) formats, now also common Bruker formats.

Results

Copy to pdf (spectra)



SpinAdder: The spin-simulator, iterator and search-engine

A bioproduct analysis

FYZZY SEARCH MODE

to QMSA MODE

to ASL SEARCH MODE



ASL & PMR FORMAT (PMR for general ChemAdder file) file contains all the essential information about
the spectrum, to be used to simulate the spectrum at any field, with line-width and line-shape or to build up

models (recipes) for biofluids

ASL-file for Leucine, with less essential information removed:

&CASEINFO: %P1=human, %P2=male, %P3=50, %P4=
&DEFAULTS:

SPECTRUM = C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\LEUCINE.QMT
REFERENCE = TSP       ; TMS, TSP, DSS, REF_N(N=No. of protons/molecule), ..ND
SOLVENT = D2O       ; CDCL3, DMSO, ACD6, CD3CN, CD3OD, D2O, CD2Cl2, ..ND

REFERENCE MMOL = 9.292 ; QUANTITATIVE REFERENCE (ND=1.0)
GAUSSIAN = 0.000     ; GAUSSIAN % IN LINE-SHAPE (CAN BE >100%)

&CHEMICAL SHIFTS(PPM):
LEUCINE  2*SPIN= 1 SPECIES=1H POPULATION(Y)=  1.000000[OBS=  1.000000] MWGT=  131.180 SLOPE=  1.0000
LEU1    3.7381  1*1*1  STAT=Y  PRED= 3.738 RANGE(0)= 0.028 WIDTH(Y)= 1.000 RESP(N)= 1.0000 TYPE= 100q
LEU5    1.7482  1*1*1  STAT=Y  PRED= 1.748 RANGE(0)= 0.018 WIDTH(Y)= 1.000 RESP(N)= 1.0000 TYPE= 100o
LEU6    1.6913  1*1*1  STAT=Y  PRED= 1.691 RANGE(0)= 0.018 WIDTH(Y)= 1.000 RESP(N)= 1.0000 TYPE= 100o
LEU7    1.7177  1*1*1  STAT=Y  PRED= 1.717 RANGE(0)= 0.018 WIDTH(Y)= 1.000 RESP(N)= 1.0000 TYPE= 100m
LEU8    0.9596  1*1*3  STAT=Y  PRED= 0.959 RANGE(0)= 0.014 WIDTH(Y)= 1.000 RESP(N)= 1.0000 TYPE= 322d
LEU9    0.9718  1*1*3  STAT=Y  PRED= 0.971 RANGE(0)= 0.014 WIDTH(Y)= 1.000 RESP(N)= 1.0000 TYPE= 322d
&COUPLING CONSTANTS:
LEU15   5.330  J LEU1  LEU5  STAT=N  PRED=  5.33 RANGE= 0.14
LEU16   8.770  J LEU1  LEU6  STAT=N  PRED=  8.77 RANGE= 0.18
LEU56 -14.410  J LEU5  LEU6  STAT=N  PRED=-14.41 RANGE= 0.24
LEU57   8.870  J LEU5  LEU7  STAT=N  PRED=  8.87 RANGE= 0.18
LEU67   6.150  J LEU6  LEU7  STAT=N  PRED=  6.15 RANGE= 0.16
LEU78   6.530  J LEU7  LEU8  STAT=N  PRED=  6.53 RANGE= 0.16
LEU79   6.510  J LEU7  LEU9  STAT=N  PRED=  6.51 RANGE= 0.16

&BARTLETTS  38    15.010  5703.827     (= N & BROADENING & 1ST)
460 7 461 25 462 35 463 23 464 6 618 1 619 6 620 16 621 43 623 50 624 49 625 43 626 32 627 17 628 ..

&ASL TEMPLATES AT:  600.402822 MHZ
1  LEUCINE
1   2253.033447      0.765327    1    1     1.000
2   2252.666992      1.065659    1    1     1.000
3   2251.659180      4.946416    1    1     1.000
...

&END of FILE

&DEFAULTS defines the defaults, like the reference concentration.

STAT=Y/N if coupling is optimizable/fixed (N is default in metabolomic analyses). If couplings have the
same name (the 1st column) they are kept equal.

STAT=Y/N shift optimizable/fixed, PRED= default, RANGE(i)=range(symmetry), WIDTH(Y/N)= linewidth
(optimizable/fixed), RESP(Y/N)=Response factor (optimizable/fixed), TYPE= 1H type (for HOLISTICS). If
shifts (the 2nd column) and PRED are same for shifts, the shifts are kept equal.

&BARTLETT integrals and &ASL TEMPLATES (a packed peak-list) give the spectrum in an ultrapacked
form, for fast metabolite search & profiling.

&CASEINFO gives external information about the sample, to be used at the last phase of
the analysis to classify the samples using non-linear methods …under work, not relevant
with leucine.

MWGT = Molecular weight



TARGETED RECIPE (PMR file in include format) FOR URINE
The metabolites are given in order of typical abundances and finding probabilities (here from Bouatra,

S. et al. The human urine metabolome. PLoS ONE 8, e73076, 2013):

&CASEINFO: %P1=human, %P2=male, %age=50, &type=5, &class=12
&DEFAULTS: (Less essential information removed)

ORIGINAL = C:\URINE\1_URINE220218.JDX
BATCHFILE = C:\CHEMADDER\SCRIPTS\URINE.BAT = The MENU (SCRIPT file) for analysis
PROFILE = C:\CHEMADDER\PROFILE\SEARCHPROFILE.TXT = Defaults for iteration

REFERENCE MMOL = 9.292

&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\HIPPURATE.ASL                   POPULATION=  0.82  *** = 100% probability
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\CITRATE.ASL                     POPULATION=  0.72  ***
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\GLYCINE.ASL                     POPULATION=  0.38  ***
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\ME3-AMINE-OXIDE.ASL             POPULATION=  0.32  ***
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\TAURINE.ASL                     POPULATION=  0.29  ***
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\CYSTEINE.ASL                    POPULATION=  0.23  ***
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\CREATINE.ASL                    POPULATION=  0.16  ***
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\HISTIDINE.ASL                   POPULATION=  0.15  ***
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\GLYCOLATE.ASL                   POPULATION=  0.15  ***
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\ISOCITRATE.ASL                  POPULATION=  0.17 < 50% probability
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\GLUCOSE.ASL                     POPULATION=  0.13  ***
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\GLUTAMINE.ASL                   POPULATION=  0.13  ***
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\ETHANOLAMINE.ASL                POPULATION=  0.13  ***
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\ARABINITOL.ASL                  POPULATION=  0.11  **
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\MANNITOL.ASL                    POPULATION=  0.11
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\TRIGONELLINE.ASL                POPULATION=  0.11  ***
...
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\ALPHA-KETOISOVALERATE.ASL       POPULATION=  0.01  *
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\SYRINGATE.ASL                   POPULATION=  0.01
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\N-ACETYLPUTRESCINE.ASL          POPULATION=  0.01
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\13-DINH2-PROPANE.ASL            POPULATION=  0.01
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\TRANS-FERULATE.ASL              POPULATION=  0.01
&INC C:\CHEMADDER\URINE\MALEATE.ASL                     POPULATION=  0.01

&END of FILE Totally >200 metabolites



LARGE and TIGHT SPIN-SYSTEMS

Signals from lipids and macromolecules or any
unknown source can be fitted by using EXTRA lines:



TYPICAL SPIN-SYSTEMS:

SYSTEM SPIN-PARTICLES SIMULATION(sec)a FULL MENU(sec)b

Leucine1 8 <1 <60

Glucose2 14 1 <60

Octanol3 8 <60 600

Strychnine4 20 1 <60

Testosterone5 23 2 <60

Cyclosporin A6 84 2 <60

Urine7 650 10 240

aThe simulation consists the QM calculation, classification and packing of transitions and adding line-shape for spectral range from -
0.5 to 9.5 ppm, 64K spectral points, and line-width of 1 Hz with 50% Gaussian-Lorenzian line-shape.
bFull MENU means an automatic protocol starting with broadening of 60 Hz (0.1 ppm). In the case of urine MENU contains several
phases. The menu or its parts may need to be repeated several times, depending of expertise of the analyzer.
1Leucine is an example of small biomolecule, with typical spin features.
2Glucose gives two overlapping spin-systems, the populations of which need to be optimized during analysis.
3The spin-system of octanol is an example of a tight system, which yields > 2 000 000 non-zero intensity transitions, which can be
packed into ca. 100 000 non-degenerate lines, without a significant bias.
4The spin-system of strychnine is divided (automatically) into 8 sub-systems which overlap partly with each other’s.
5The spin-system of testosterone is divided (automatically) into 12 sub-systems which overlap partly with each other’s.
6Cyclosporin A is a cyclic peptide composed of 11 amino acids.
7Urine model with 210 metabolites.



About us

• The ChemAdder-SpinAdder software is based on 40 year experience in
NMR spectral analysis, started with traditional LAOCOON type analyses (in
1977) to the present modern platform.

• To administrate the delivery of the software, support and analysis services
(in collaboration with NMR laboratories) we founded company
SpinDiscoveries Ltd – also much because it is practically impossible to get
academic funding for the project in Finland.

• The development of the software demand resources and therefore we hope
financial support from the users of the software.



A team meeting


